In this article, we analyze tag-based user profiles, which result from social tagging activities in Social Web systems and particularly in Flickr, Twitter and Delicious. We investigate the characteristics of tag-based user profiles within these systems, examine to what extent tag-based profiles of individual users overlap between the systems and identify significant benefits of cross-system user modeling by means of aggregating the different profiles of a same user. We present a set of cross-system user modeling strategies and evaluate their performance in generating valuable profiles in the context of tag and resource recommendations in Flickr, Twitter and Delicious. Our evaluation shows that the cross-system user modeling strategies outperform other strategies significantly and have tremendous impact on the recommendation quality in cold-start settings where systems have sparse information about their users.
Introduction
Social tagging comes in different flavors. Social bookmarking systems like Delicious allow people to tag their bookmarks, in photo sharing platforms such as Flickr users annotate images, and in micro-blogging systems like Twitter people can assign so-called hash tags to their posts. In the last decade we saw a variety of research efforts in the field of social tagging systems ranging from the analysis of social tagging structures [9, 7] , via information retrieval in folksonomy systems [4, 11] , to personalization [16, 17] . However, most studies have been conducted in the context of particular systems, for example, analyzing the tagging behavior within Delicious [7] or computing tag recommendations in Flickr based on the tagging characteristics within the Flickr system [17] . Our research complements these studies and investigates tagging behavior and user modeling across system boundaries to support engineering of Social Web systems that aim for personalization.
We therefore identified users, who have an account at Flickr, Twitter and Delicious, and crawled more than 2 million tagging activities which were performed by these users in the three systems. Based on this dataset, we study the tagging behavior of the same user in different systems. We furthermore present and analyze various cross-system user modeling strategies. For example, we show that it is possible to generate tag-based profiles based on Twitter activities for improving tag and bookmark recommendations in Delicious.
Personomies and Tag-based Profiles
The emerging structure that evolves from social tagging is called folksonomy. A folksonomy is basically a set of tag assignments, user-tag-resource bindings attached with some timestamp that indicates when a tag assignment was performed. We base our research on the folksonomy model F = (U, T, R, Y ) proposed by Hotho et. al [11] , where U , T , R and Y refer to the sets of users, tags, resources and tag assignments respectively. We also model Twitter posts by means of tag assignments, i.e. we consider each post (tweet) as a resource and hash tags such as "#icwe2011", which appear in the post, are-without the "#" symbol-treated as tags. Given the folksonomy model F, the user-specific part of a folksonomy, the personomy, can be defined as follows (cf. [11] ).
Definition 1 (Personomy). The personomy P u = (T u , R u , Y u ) of a given user u ∈ U is the restriction of F to u, where T u and R u are finite sets of tags and resources respectively that are referenced from tag assignments Y u performed by the user u.
While the personomy specifies the tag assignments that were actually performed by a specific user, the tag-based profile P (u) is an abstraction of the user that represents the user as a set of of weighted tags (cf. [8, 15] ).
Definition 2 (Tag-based profile). The tag-based profile of a user u is a set of weighted tags where the weight of a tag t is computed by a certain strategy w with respect to the given user u. P (u) = {(t, w(u, t))|t ∈ T source , u ∈ U }
w(u, t) is the weight that is associated with tag t for a given user u. T source is the source set of tags from which tags are extracted for the tag-based profile P (u).
The weights associated with the tags in a tag-based profile P (u) do not necessarily correspond to the tag assignments in the user's personomy P u . For example, P (u) may also specify the weight for a tag t i that does neither occur in the personomy P u nor in the folksonomy F, i.e. where t i ∈ T u ∧ t i ∈ T . With P (u)@k we describe the subset of a tag-based profile P (u) that contains the k tag-weight pairs that have the highest weights.P (u) denotes the tag-based profile for which the weights are normalized so that the sum of all weights in P (u) is equal to 1, and with |P (u)| we refer to the number of distinct tags contained in the tag-based profile.
Problem Definition
Today, individual users may be active in various social tagging systems so that tag-based profiles about the same user are distributed across different systems. How do tag-based profiles of the same user differ from system to system? To what extent do these profiles overlap? Can cross-system user modeling support the construction of tag-based profiles and how does it impact the performance of recommender systems in cold-start situations where user profiles are sparse? In this paper we answer these questions and tackle the following research challenge.
Definition 3 (User modeling challenge). Given a user u, the user modeling strategies have to construct a tag-based profile P (u) so that the performance of tag and resource recommendations in cold-start situations is maximized.
Following related work (e.g. [17] ) we define the recommendation tasks as ranking problems:
Definition 4 (Cold-start Recommendation challenge). Given a tag-based user profile P (u), the personomy of the user P u,target = (T u , R u , Y u ) and a set of tags T target and a set of resources R target , which are not explicitly connected to u (T u ∩ T target = ∅ and R u ∩ R target = ∅), the challenge of the recommendation strategies is to rank those tags t ∈ T target and resources r ∈ R target so that tags/resources that are most relevant to the user u appear at the very top of the ranking.
For both tag and resource recommendations, we do not aim to optimize the recommender algorithm itself, but we identify those user modeling strategies that support the recommender algorithms best.
Related Work
Today, several research efforts aim to support re-use of user profile data on the Social Web. With standardization of exchange languages (e.g. FOAF 1 ) and APIs (e.g. OpenSocial 2 ), standardized authentication protocols such as OpenID 3 , solutions for identifying users across systems [6] and research on generic user modeling [13, 10, 3] , cross-system user modeling becomes tangible. In previous work we analyzed the nature of social networking profiles on the Social Web and introduced a service for aggregating tag-based profiles [2] . Szomszor et al. presented an approach to merge user's tag clouds from two different social networking websites to generate richer user interest profiles [18] , but did not investigate the impact of the generated profiles on personalization.
Different from personalization in social tagging systems that targets single systems [16, 17] , cross-system personalization makes the investments in personalizing a system transferable to other systems. Mehta et al. showed that crosssystem personalization makes recommender systems more robust against spam and cold start problems [14] . However, Mehta et al. could not test their approaches on Social Web data where individual user interactions are performed across different systems and domains, but experiments have been conducted on user data, which originated from one system and was split to simulate different systems. In contrast to that, in this paper we evaluate cross-system user modeling and its impact on cold-start recommendations on real world datasets from three typical Social Web systems: Flickr, Twitter and Delicious.
User Modeling Strategies
The cross-system user modeling strategies that we discuss in this paper consist of the following building blocks: (1) source of user data, (2) semantic enrichment, (3) weighting scheme.
Source of User Data
In order to construct a user profile and adapt functionality to the individual users, systems require information about their users [12] . The data that is exploited to create user profiles (cf. T source in Definition 2) might come from different sources. In our evaluation (see Section 4) we will therefore compare the following sources of information. Target Personomy Tags T Ptarget The traditional approach to user modeling is to exploit the user-specific activities observed in the target system that aims for personalization. In a folksonomy system one would thus exploit the personomy of the user P u (see Definition 1) that is inferred from the folksonomy F target of the target system. Target Folksonomy Tags T Ftarget If the personomy of the user P u is rather sparse or even empty, one has to find other sources of information that are applicable to generate a user profile. Therefore, we define another baseline strategy that considers all activities performed in the target system as if they would have been performed by the given user. Hence, by considering the complete folksonomy F target one obtains some sort of average profile which promotes these tags that are popular for the complete folksonomy. Foreign Personomy Tags T P f oreign If the user's personomy in the target system is sparse or empty then another strategy is to utilize the personomy from another system. For example, if a user u has not annotated any resource in Delicious yet, this strategy harnesses the hash tags the user assigned to her Twitter posts, i.e. u's personomy from Twitter.
Semantic Enrichment
Semantics of tag-based profiles are not well defined. For example, tag-based recommender systems may encounter situations where relevant resources are discarded because tags assigned to these resources are syntactically different from the user profile tags: P (u) may contain the tag "bloggingstuff" while relevant resources are tagged with "blog", "weblog" or "blogging". To counter such problems we analyze different strategies that further enrich tag-based user profiles and the set of tags T source particularly. Tag Similarity χ sim This strategy enriches the initial set of tags T source with tags that have high string similarity to one of the tags in T source . In our analysis we apply Jaro-Winkler distance [19] for computing the similarity between two tags. It considers the number of matching characters, number of transformations that would be required to unify the two strings, as well as the length of both tags and ranges between 0 (no similarity) and 1 (exact match). For example, the Jaro-Winkler distance between "blogging" and "blogging-stuff" is 0.95.
Cross-system Rules χ rules Cross-system user modeling has to deal with heterogeneous vocabularies (cf. Section 3): the overlap of tags between different folksonomies may be low and tags that are popular in one system might be unpopular in another system [2, 5] . Cross-system rules enrich tag-based profiles based on association rules deduced from characteristics observed across two systems. These association rules can be phrased as follows.
If tag t a occurs in the personomy P u,A of user u in folksonomy system A then tag t b occurs in u's personomy P u,B in system B. In our cross-system user modeling analysis we exploit association rules that are applicable to the tags T source of a given profile, i.e. t a ∈ T source . We add tags t b to T source that are generated by those association rules that have the highest confidence while satisfying a minimum support of 0.1.
We use χ sim @k and χ rules @k to refer to these strategies that add the top k most appropriate (based on similarity and confidence respectively) tags to T source .
Weighting Scheme
We compare different approaches to determine the weight w(u, t) associated with a tag t ∈ T source in the tag-based profile of a specific user u (see Definition 2) . Term frequency T F For the given set of tags T source and a given set of tag assignments Y source , the term frequency corresponds to the relative number of tag assignments in Y source that refer to the tag t ∈ T source .
TF and Inverse Document Frequency T F × IDF The inverse document frequency (IDF) can be applied to value the term specificity. From the perspective of the user modeling strategies, IDF refers to the inverse fraction of the number of distinct users that applied a given tag t ∈ T source .
The weighting schemes thus require a set of tag assignments Y source as input. In accordance to the source of user data, we obtain Y source either from the target personomy P target , from the target folksonomy F target or from the foreign personomy P f oreign . For example, T F Ftarget considers all tag assignments from the target folksonomy F target .
Assembling User Modeling Strategies
The actual user modeling strategy for constructing the tag-based profile is built by combining (i) a data source with (ii) some semantic enrichment method, and (iii) a weighting scheme. The semantic enrichment is an optional feature. For example, P T@P t ,TF@P t corresponds to the tag-based profile proposed in [8, 15] , which exploits the user-specific personomy in the target system. P T@P t ,TF@P t Strategy Source Enrich Weighting Cross? Description
Tags and term frequency weights are taken from the (baseline) target folksonomy. The tag-based profile thus contains the most popular tags.
While the actual tags in the profile are obtained from the target folksonomy, the weights are computed based on the user-specific personomy from a foreign system. P T@P f ,TF@F t ,χs T P f oreign χ sim T F F target + Tag-based profile contains user-specific tags from foreign personomy enriched with tag similarity. Weights are taken from the global term frequency in F target .
P T@P f ,TF@P f ,χr T P f oreign χ rules T F P f oreign + Tag-based profile is constructed based on user-specific personomy as available in the foreign system enriched with cross-system rule. Table 1 . Example user modeling strategies based on T F weighting scheme, semantic enrichment and different data sources (target folksonomy Ftarget or foreign personomy P f oreign ).
would not be applicable in cold-start situations where new users register to a system as the target personomy P target would be empty in such situations. Table 1 lists some strategies that can be applied in cold-start situations. For example, P T@P f ,TF@F t ,χs denotes the strategy that utilizes the personomy P f oreign from a foreign system as data source, enriches the profile using tag similarity, and computes weights according to the global term frequency in the target folksonomy. Based on the different combinations of data sources and weighting schemes and the additional option of semantic enrichment we obtain a powerful framework for generating cross-system user modeling strategies.
Analysis of Tag-based Profiles on the Social Web
Before evaluating the user modeling strategies presented in the previous section, it is important to study the nature of personomies and of the corresponding tagbased profiles (P T@P t ,TF@P t ) distributed across the different Social Web systems. In particular, we approach the following research questions.
1. What are the characteristics of the individual tag-based profiles in Twitter, Flickr and Delicious? 2. How do the tag-based profiles of individual users overlap between the different systems?
Data Collection
To investigate the questions above, we crawled public profiles of 421188 distinct users via the Social Graph API 4 , which makes information about connections between user accounts available via its Web service. By exploiting Google profiles of users, who interlinked their different online accounts, the API provides the list of accounts associated with a particular user.
For our experiments we were interested in users having accounts at Twitter, Delicious and Flickr. Given the 421188 users, 2007 users linked their Twitter and Delicious accounts and 1500 of these users applied tags in both systems. Table 2 . Tagging statistics of the (a) Twitter-Delicious dataset (1500 users) and (b) Flickr-Delicious dataset (1467 users). 
Tag-based Profiles within Systems
By nature, Twitter is not a typical social tagging system. However, it enables users to annotate posts by means of hash tags, which start with the "#" symbol. Table 1 (b)). Further, it is interesting to see that users perform, on average, 142.27 tag assignments more in Flickr than they do in Delicious. However, at the same time their Flickr profile contains less distinct tags (109.44) than their Delicious profiles (189.92). The variety of tags in the Delicious profiles is thus higher than the ones in Flickr profiles, which might make them more valuable for personalization (see Section 4) . Figure 1 describes the above observation in detail: less than 20% of the tagbased Flickr profiles contain more than 200 tags and less than 5% of the Twitter profiles contain more than 100 distinct (hash) tags. By contrast, more than 40% of the Delicious profiles have more than 200 tags. Figure 2 describes the tag usage and therefore the homogeneity of the profiles in the three different systems. In all three systems, most tags (e.g., more than 50000 tags in Delicious) only occur in exactly one profile and only a few single tags occur in more than 100 profiles. For example, there exists only one tag, namely "design", that occurs in more than 80% of the Delicious profiles.
Tag-based Profiles across Systems
In the context of cross-system user modeling the overlap of tag-based profiles is of particular interest. If the tagging behavior of an individual user differs from system to system then the overlap of the user's tag-based profiles will be small and the corresponding tag-based profiles will probably reveal complementary facets for characterizing the user. Figure 3(a) shows to which degree the tagbased profiles of the individual users overlap between the different systems. We see that the overlap between tag-based Twitter and Delicious profiles of individual users as well as the overlap between the Flickr and Delicious profiles is very small. In fact, for less than 10% of the users, the Twitter or Flickr profiles have an overlap of more than 10% with the tag-based Delicious profiles. This observation indicates that the re-use of tag-based profiles for solving the user modeling challenge posed at the beginning of this paper is not trivial at all and has to be done in an intelligent way. For example, simply re-using a tag-based Twitter profile in Delicious would reflect only a very small part of the user's characteristics in Delicious.
The small overlap of the tag-based profiles implicates that the profiles of an individual user at different Social Web platforms reveal different characteristics of the user. Cross-system user modeling by means of profile aggregation thus allows for more valuable profiles with regards to the information about the user. In Figure 3(b) we compare the entropy of tag-based profiles. Entropy quantifies the information embodied in a tag-based profile P (u), which specifies a weight for each tag t ∈ T source (see Definition 2), and is computed as follows.
In Equation 4, p(t) denotes the probability that the tag t was utilized by the corresponding user and can be modeled via the weight w(u, t) from the normalized tag-based profileP (u), for which the sum of all weights is equal to 1. Figure 3 (b) shows that tag-based profiles in Delicious have higher entropy than the ones in Twitter and Flickr -even though Flickr features the highest number of tag assignments per user (cf. Table 1(b)). Thus, the variety of tags in Delicious profiles is higher than in Flickr profiles. We further aggregated the profiles of the individual users by accumulating their tag-based profiles from Twitter and Delicious as well as Flickr and Delicious. For both types of profiles entropy increases significantly with respect to the service-specific profiles. Hence, cross-system user modeling based on profile aggregation has significant impact on the entropy of tag-based profiles.
Synopsis
From our analysis of tag-based profiles (P T@P t ,TF@P t ) we conclude that users reveal different profile facets in the different systems on the Social Web. Tagbased profiles of same users in different systems overlap only little. For more than 90% of the users, the tag-based profiles obtained from Delicious, Twitter and Flickr overlap to less than 10%. Cross-system user modeling allows for more valuable profiles. By aggregating tag-based profiles, information gain and entropy improve significantly.
Analysis of Cross-System User Modeling Strategies
The above results reveal already benefits of cross-system user modeling for tagbased profiles. We now evaluate the performance of the cross-system user modeling strategies for supporting tag and bookmark recommendations in cold-start situations (see Definition 3) and investigate the following research questions.
Which user modeling strategies generate the most valuable tag-based profiles
for recommending tags and resources to users in which context? 2. How do the different building blocks of the user modeling strategies (e.g. source of user data) influence the quality of the tag-based profiles?
Experimental Setup
The actual recommendation algorithm incorporates a user profile P (u), as delivered by the given user modeling strategy, to compute a ranking of items (tags and resources) so that items relevant to the user u appear at the top of the ranking. Therefore, we specify a generic algorithm that can be customized with specific ranking and user modeling strategies.
Generic Recommendation Algorithm The generic recommendation algorithm recommend(u, s, um) computes a ranked list of entities appropriate to a user u by exploiting a given ranking strategy s and a given user modeling strategy um.
1. Input: ranking strategy s, user modeling strategy um, user u 2. P (u) = um.modelU ser(u) (compute user profile) 3. τ = s.rank(P (u)) (rank entities w.r.t. P (u)) 4. Output: τ (ranked list of entities)
As we do not aim to optimize the ranking strategy, but want to investigate the impact of the different cross-system user modeling strategies on the recommendation performance, we deliberately apply lightweight algorithms for ranking the tags and resources respectively.
Tag Recommendation. Regarding the tag recommendation task, our goal is to point the user to tags she has not applied yet, but might be of interest for her and are worthwhile to explore. Hence, we filter the tag-based profile and remove those tags that already occur in the personomy of the user u in the target system (P u,target ). The remaining tags are then ranked according to the weight that is associated with the tags in the tag-based profile P (u). If two tags have the same weight then the order of these tags is chosen randomly.
Resource Recommendation. We apply cosine similarity to generate resource recommendations. Given a tag-based user profile P (u), the corresponding personomy of the user P u,target = (T u , R u , Y u ), the folksonomy of the target system F target = (T, R, Y ), and a set of resources R target ⊆ R, which are not explicitly connected to u (R u ∩ R target = ∅), we first generate tag-based profiles for each resource r ∈ R target . The tag-based resource profile resembles the tag-based user profile specified in Definition 2: P (r) = {{t, w(r, t)}|t ∈ T, r ∈ R target }. In accordance to the T F weighting scheme applied by the user modeling strategies, we compute the weights associated with the resources as follows.
Given the target folksonomy F target , the weight w(r, t) is thus given by the number of users who assigned tag t to resource r divided by the overall number of tag assignments attached to r. To compute cosine similarity, the tag-based profiles of the user (P (u)) and resource (P (r)) are represented in a vector space model via u and r respectively where each dimension of these vectors corresponds to a certain tag t that occurs in both profiles. Finally, each resource r ∈ R target is ranked according its cosine similarity with the user profile representation u so that those resources that have high similarity occur at the top of the ranking.
Evaluation Methodology. We evaluate the quality of the recommender algorithms and therewith the user modeling strategies respectively by means of a leave-many-out evaluation. For simulating a cold-start where a new or yet unknown user u is interested in recommendations in system A, we first remove all tag assignments Y u performed by u in system A from the folksonomy. Each recommender strategy then has to compute a ranked list of recommendations. The quality of the recommendations is measured via MRR (Mean Reciprocal Rank), which indicates at which rank the first relevant item occurs on average, S@k (success at rank k), which stands for the mean probability that a relevant item occurs within the top k of the ranking, and P@k (precision at rank k), which represents the average proportion of relevant items within the top k (cf. [17] ). We consider only these items as relevant to which the user u actually referred to in the tag assignments Y u that were removed before computing the recommendations. For a given user modeling strategy, we ran the experiment for each individual user of our datasets (cf. Section 3). We tested the statistical significance of our results with a two-tailed t-Test where the significance level was set to α = 0.01. Table 3 gives a detailed overview on the performance of the different user modeling strategies for recommending tags in Twitter and Delicious. The best strategies (emphasized) benefit from cross-system user modeling and outperform the other strategies significantly. For example, the precision of the top ten tag recommendations in Delicious based on tags obtained from the user's personomy in Twitter (T P f oreign ), which are weighted according to the global tag frequencies obtained from the Delicious folksonomy (T F Ftarget ), is 94.4% (P T@P f ,TF@F t strategy) and therewith improves by more than 90% over the P T@F t ,TF@F t baseline strategy, which does not make use of cross-system user modeling and achieves a precision of 49.5.
Results: Cold-start Tag Recommendations
This improvement is even significantly higher for recommending tags in Twitter where the best cross-system user modeling strategy (P T@P f ,TF@P f ,χr ) achieves 68.3 for P @10 in comparison to 5.4, achieved by the best non-cross-system strategy. Overall, tag recommendations in Twitter seem to be more difficult: while the best strategies allow for high success values (e.g., S@1 > 95), it requires advanced user modeling methods like the application of cross-system association rules (χ rules ) to obtain high precisions for P @10 and P @20. Possible explanations for this can be derived from Section 3: Twitter user profiles are more sparse than the corresponding Delicious profiles and exhibit a lower entropy. This might also explain why T F P f oreign , i.e. weighting based on tag-based profile in Delicious, is more successful in Twitter than T F Ftarget , the Twitter-based weighting scheme. Hence, when applying the user modeling strategies in a cross-system setting, it is important to consider the general characteristics of the tagging data available in the different systems (as we did in Section 3). For example, the consideration of Delicious profile data leads to higher improvements than the consideration of Twitter profile data. However, independent from the setting we see that crosssystem user modeling has significant impact on the recommendation quality.
Strategy
Source Enrich Weighting Cross? MRR S@1 S@10 P@5 P@10 P@20 Twitter (foreign) → Delicious (target): Table 3 . User modeling performances measured via tag recommendation quality in a cold-start setting in Twitter and Delicious: tags that occur in the tag-based profile are either selected from the folksonomy of the target system (T F target ) or from the userspecific personomy in the foreign system (T P f oreign ) whereas the weighting scheme is term frequency (T F ) or TF multiplied by inverse document frequency (T F × IDF ), which is either computed based on the target folksonomy (T F F target ) or foreign personomy (T F P f oreign ). "Cross?" denotes whether the corresponding strategy benefits from cross-system user modeling (+) or not (-). Semantic enrichment (Enrich) is either based on tag similarity (χsim), cross-system association rules (χ rules ) or not applied (-).
Our evaluations on the Flickr-Delicious dataset confirmed the results listed in Table 3 with two remarkable differences that are summarized in Figure 4 (a): (1) Flickr-based cross-system user modeling (Flickr → Delicious (Cross UM)) for tag recommendations in Delicious improves the quality only slightly (no significant difference) and (2) in the context of tag recommendations in Flickr, crosssystem user modeling leads again to tremendous improvements, however, the quality gain is not as high as for the Delicious → Twitter setting. The absolute tag recommendation performances are however high for all cross-system settings and work best for the interplay of Delicious and Twitter (e.g. M RR > 0.95) as depicted in Figure 4(a) . Overall, we conclude that the significant improvements of the tag recommendation performance further support the utility of cross-system user modeling. Table 4 overviews the performance of the different user modeling strategies for cold-start bookmark recommendations in Delicious. This task is more difficult than the tag recommendation task as the items, which are recommended to the (b) Resource recommendations. Fig. 4 . Comparison of different cross-system user modeling settings in the context of (a) tag recommendations and (b) resource recommendations. The baseline strategies follow the P T@F t ,TF@F t approach, P T@P f ,TF@P f is applied for settings when the target is Delicious and P T@P f ,TF@P f ,χr is used for recommendations in Flickr and Twitter.
Results: Cold-start Resource Recommendations

Strategy
Source Enrich Weighting Cross? MRR S@1 S@10 P@5 P@10 P@20 P T@P f ,TF@F t T P f oreign -T F F target + 0.026 0.3 5.6 0.7 0.6 0.5 
.244 18.9 32.2 14.5 11.6 9.4 Table 4 . User modeling performances measured via Delicious bookmark recommendation quality in a cold-start setting with Twitter: tags that occur in the tag-based profile are either selected from the folksonomy of Delicious (T F target ) or from the user-specific personomy in Twitter (T P f oreign ) whereas the weighting scheme is the term frequency (T F ) or TF multiplied by inverse document frequency (T F × IDF ), which is either computed based on the target Delicious folksonomy (T F F target ) or foreign personomy available in Twitter (T F P f oreign ). "Cross?" denotes whether the corresponding strategy benefits from cross-system user modeling (+) or not (-). Semantic enrichment (Enrich) is either based on tag similarity (χsim), cross-system association rules (χ rules ) or not applied (-).
user, are not directly connected to the user, but indirectly via the tags [16] . Further, the fraction of relevant items is much smaller: given an average number of 91.3 relevant bookmarks per user, the probability to randomly select a resource, which will be bookmarked by the user, from the set of 124520 available resources is 0.0007 (P @1). With this in mind, it is interesting to see that the cross-system user modeling strategies, which fully exploit the Twitter personomies (source selection and weighting is based on P f oreign ), succeed for recommending Delicious bookmarks in a cold-start setting and perform significantly better than all other strategies (see Table 4 ). While the T F weighting scheme is best applicable in the tag recommendation context, computing weights based on T F × IDF and T F × IDF P f oreign in particular perform best for the Delicious bookmark recommendations. We fur-ther discover that the semantic enrichment by means of cross-system association rules, that indicate which tags are likely to occur in the tag-based Delicious profile if a user applied certain tags in Twitter, has significant impact on the quality of the generated profiles. The difference in performance of P T@P f ,TFxIDF@P f ,χr , which is again the best strategy, with respect to the other strategies is statistically significant.
These findings can also be confirmed on the setting of Flickr and Delicious. Figure 4 (b) compares the performance of the cross-system user modeling strategy P T@P f ,TFxIDF@P f ,χr with the best baseline strategy that does not consider external profile information. Exploiting Twitter for resource recommendations in Delicious is more appropriate than the consideration of Flickr profiles. For example, given the Twitter-based profile, the probability to recommend a relevant resource (S@1) is 0.2 in comparison with 0.14 for the Flickr-based profiles. Further, with Twitter-based cross-system user modeling we achieve a precision (P @10) of 0.12, which is more than 10 times higher than the baseline strategy.
Synopsis
For both tag and resource recommendations, we conclude that cross-system user modeling strategies generate significantly more valuable tag-based profiles than those strategies which do not consider external profile information. We see that the interplay between Twitter and Delicious is more successful than the one of Flickr and Delicious. The selection of the building blocks for composing an appropriate cross-system user modeling strategy impacts the quality significantly. For example, in the resource recommendation context those user modeling strategies perform best that fully exploit personomies from other systems (source selection and weighting is based on P f oreign ).
Conclusions
In this paper we analyzed strategies for modeling users across Social Web system boundaries to infer insights for engineers of Web applications that aim for personalization in cold-start situations. We investigated the characteristics of tag-based profiles that result from tagging activities in Flickr, Twitter and Delicious, and discovered that the tag-based profiles which a same user has at different platforms only overlap little. Cross-system user modeling by means of aggregating the user-specific profiles from the different platforms results in significantly more valuable profiles with respect to entropy. Within the scope of tag and resource recommendations in cold-start settings we further revealed that cross-system user modeling strategies have significant impact on the performance of the recommendation quality. For example, user modeling based on external personomies results in a more than 10 times higher precision for recommending Delicious bookmarks.
